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Looking for something 
specific?
Choose a category below to see our top activities in Victoria 
Falls

Water-based Land-based Air-based

Dining



Water-based activities

01
White water

rafting

02
Sunset river

cruise

03
Private sunrise

cruise

05
Canoe safari

04
Private cruise + 

dinner

06
Devil’s Pool +

Island tour

07
Sunset cruise + 
private cabin



What to expect

Book now

Water-based       Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Churning under the crashing waters of Victoria Falls are the rolling rapids of Bakota Gorge.  
Leading down towards the Zambezi River, the gorge is over 100 meters deep and the Grade 5 
rapids are arguably the wildest white waters in the world. The adrenaline-fueled expeditions 
range from a short day trip down the white waters of the river to a 5 day rafting and camp-out 
adventure. Your guide will collect you from your designated hotel at 07h30 and transfer you to 
the Lookout Café for a safety briefing before taking on the rapids of the mighty Zambezi.

Zimbabwe + Zambia

White Water
Rafting

Minimum age - 15
High water rafting 25th Dec - 10th Aug
Low water rafting 10th Aug - 25th Dec

Notes

Available year-round 
Trips depart daily 

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com


What to expect

Book now

Water-based       Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Upstream from the crashing waters of Victoria Falls, discover the calmer waters of the Zambezi  
River on a 2 hour sunset cruise. This is also an excellent game viewing opportunity as you can 
often spot elephants drinking from the banks, hippos wallowing in the waters, and crocodiles 
swimming past the boat. As you cruise down the river, catch the African sun dip below the 
horizon with a gin and tonic in hand.

Zimbabwe + Zambia

Sunset river 
cruise

Weather permitting
Available year-round  

Notes

2 hours 
Trips depart daily 

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com


What to expect

Book now

Water-based       Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Witness the Zambezi wake from its slumber on a 2 hour private sunrise river cruise. As you float 
down the uncrowded river, enjoy a delicious continental breakfast served on board, perfectly 
paired with a refreshing cup of coffee. Be sure to bring your camera, as this is a great time for 
bird watching!

Zimbabwe

Private sunrise
cruise

Weather permitting
Available year-round  

Notes

2 hours 
Trips depart daily on a private basis
From 06:00 and 08:00 

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com


What to expect

Book now

Water-based       Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

For travelers looking for an exclusive experience, we recommend a private sunset cruise 
followed by dinner at The Eatery. Take in the river scenes and enjoy a selection of canapés and 
beverages onboard your private boat as you make your way towards the Victoria Falls 
Waterfront. Here, you can enjoy an exclusive gourmet al-fresco dinner set on the riverbanks in 
perfect isolation. This is the only location at Victoria Falls where dinner can be served on the 
banks of the river.

Zimbabwe

Private cruise 
+ dinner

Weather permitting
Excludes beverages at dinner
Available year-round 

Notes

5 hours 
Summer 16:30 - 21:00
Winter 16:00 - 21:00

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com


What to expect

Book now

Water-based       Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Take to the waters of the Upper Zambezi on an 18 km canoe expedition. Starting at 07h00, 
your  guide will collect you from your hotel in Victoria Falls town and transfer you into the 
Zambezi National Park. After a safety briefing, followed by a continental breakfast, you will 
launch your 2-man inflatable canoe off the banks and spot game alongside the Zambezi as you 
paddle downstream with an experienced guide by your side. Enjoy a picnic lunch on the 
mainland before returning back to Victoria Falls by 14h00.

Zimbabwe

Canoe safari

Weather permitting 
Minimum age - 7 
Available year-round

Notes

7 hours including transfer 

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com


What to expect

Book now

Water-based       Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Not your humdrum infinity pool! Catch a glimpse of the sheer 100m drop of the Falls from the 
edge of Devil’s Pool on a 2 and a half hour tour to Livingstone Island. Starting in Livingstone, 
join your guide on a boat journey up the channels of the Zambezi towards the island where Dr. 
David Livingstone first witnessed ‘The Smoke That Thunders’. Once on the island, you will 
learn about the history of the Falls – from its origin as an ancient sacrificial site to receiving 
World Heritage status. 

Zambia

Devil’s Pool + 
island tour

Seasonal

Notes

2 hours 30
Available mid-August to mid-January 

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com


What to expect

Book now

Water-based       Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Glide across the Zambezi River in luxury aboard the African Queen or African Princess cruise 
boat at sunset. For a truly exclusive experience, we will arrange a private Captain’s Cabin 
situated on the top deck of the boat which offers panoramic views of the sun dipping below 
the horizon – best enjoyed alongside refreshing beverages and gourmet snacks, of course.

Zambia

Sunset cruise 
+ private cabin

Excludes premium brand spirits
Includes return transfers

Notes

Summer: 16h00 collection
Winter: 15h30 collection

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com


Land-based activities

01
Victoria Falls

tour

02
Private tour +

picnic

03
Chobe National

Park

05
Walking safari

04
Half-day 
bike tour

06
Game drives

08
Horseback

safari

07
Conservation

safari

09
Elephant art 

safari



What to expect

Book now

Water-based      Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Discover the Falls on a 2 hour guided tour from either Zambia or Zimbabwe. One of the Seven  
Natural Wonders of the World, Vic Falls covers a width of 1708m with a sheer drop of 107m  
into the gorge below. Known by the locals as Mosi-oa-Tunya, learn about ‘The Smoke That  
Thunders’ and the fauna and flora surrounding it alongside your dedicated guide. Make your  
way through the rainforest on pathways that lead to panoramic viewpoints and experience the 
tremendous spray rising from below. 

Zimbabwe + Zambia

Victoria Falls
tour

Minimum age - 2 
Weather permitting

Notes

Available year-round 
Tours depart 2 x daily 

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com


What to expect

Book now

Water-based      Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

For discerning travelers, we recommend a private guided tour of the Falls with a riverside 
picnic. The experience includes an informative talk about David Livingstone and is an excellent 
way to witness the sheer beauty of the Falls and learn about its history. The tour is followed by 
an exclusive picnic lunch at the edge of Victoria Falls or on a remote island complete with 
plush rugs, cushions, comfy throws, and baskets brimming with gourmet treats.

Zimbabwe

Private tour 
+ picnic

Minimum 2 persons 
Maximum 10 persons

Notes

11:00 - 15:00
Weather permitting

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com


What to expect

Book now

Water-based      Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Craving a safari? Daily trips to Chobe National Park are available, leaving from both Victoria  
Falls town and Livingstone to the Botswana border. Your expert ranger will take you into the 
park for your morning cruise down the Chobe River, teeming with pods of hippo and 
monstrous crocodiles. Renowned for its large herds of elephants, Chobe’s elephants frequent 
the river on a daily basis and can often be spotted drinking from the banks. After lunch, board 
your 4x4 safari vehicle for an afternoon game drive through the park.

Zimbabwe + Zambia

Chobe National
Park

Visas may be required for Botswana 
Maximum - 9 per vehicle 
Weather permitting

Notes

7 hours 
Available year-round 
Departs 1 x per day 

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com


What to expect

Book now

Water-based      Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Grab your helmet and kit up for a 2-hour bike tour around Victoria Falls. Starting from the  
Lookout Café, cycle through the bustling craft markets surrounding the Falls towards the  
Zambezi River. Your guide will take you to the famous Big Tree – a 3500-year-old Baobab  
overlooking the crashing waters of Batoka Gorge and the Victoria Falls Bridge. 

Zimbabwe

Half-day bike
tour

Minimum age - 10 
Group size: 2 - 8 

Notes

2 hours 
Available year-round 
3 x per day 

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com


What to expect

Book now

Water-based      Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Slow down your safari and discover the unfenced Zambezi National Park (Zimbabwe) or  
Mosi-Oa-Tunya National Park (Zambia) on a 4-hour walking safari. To avoid the heat of the day  
in Zimbabwe your walking safari will start at sunrise with a strong cup of coffee and a light  
breakfast snack. Your professional ranger will transfer you to a suitable walking area of the park 
in a 4x4 safari vehicle where you can experience inhabitants of the bush, from towering giraffes 
to the modest dung beetle. In Zambia, your ranger will take you through the park on a walking 
safari or a unique rhino tracking adventure.  

Zimbabwe + Zambia

Walking safari

Weather permitting 
Minimum age - 7 
Maximum 8 pax 

Notes

4 hours 
Available from Sep to Dec 

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com


What to expect

Book now

Water-based      Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Traverse the Zambezi National Park alongside your expert ranger on a half-day early-morning  
or mid-afternoon game drive. Home to elephant, lion, buffalo and leopard, this Zimbabwean  
National Park is a mere 5-minute drive from Victoria Falls town. If you want to track the elusive  
black rhino, join your guide on a 4x4 tracking safari in the 6000-acre Victoria Falls Private Game 
Reserve, bordering the Zambezi National Park.

Zimbabwe

Game drives

Weather permitting 
Minimum age - 3 

Notes

4 hours 
Available year-round 
Departs 2 x daily 

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com


What to expect

Book now

Water-based      Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

This half-day safari allows you to have a behind-the-scenes look at wildlife conservation in the  
Zambezi National Park. The experience starts with an in-depth talk from a member of the local 
Anti-Poaching Unit, which covers the history of the Unit, the ongoing operations, the 
challenges they face, and their successes to date. After the talk, there will be an interactive 
excursion to identify spoor, record game sightings, and sweep for snares. Be sure to bring 
binoculars, hats, sunscreen, cameras, and good walking/hiking shoes

Zimbabwe

Conservation 
safari

Weather permitting 
Includes a light breakfast, tea/coffee, 
and mineral water

Notes

5 hours 30
Available year-round 

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com


What to expect

Book now

Water-based      Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Whether you are a novice or a pro, saddle up alongside your expert guide on a thrilling 2 hour 
horseback safari. Take to the trails within the Victoria Falls National Park and make your way 
towards the Falls and the Zambezi River, stopping for a refreshment en route. Spot herds of 
elephant, buffalo, zebra and giraffe before making your way back to the stables at the Falls  
Resort in Livingstone. 

Zimbabwe + Zambia

Horseback
safari

Weather permitting 
Minimum age - 12 
Maximum 12 pax 

Notes

2 hours

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com


What to expect

Book now

Water-based      Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Combine your love of the bush and art with this unique activity hosted at the Elephant 
Sanctuary in an open-air boma. Upon arrival you will listen to an educational presentation on 
this eco-conscious elephant sanctuary, learn about the history of each elephant and get the 
chance to talk to the staff. After the presentation, you will sit with a chair and easel at the 
nearby waterhole with a private art tutor for a painting workshop – the perfect opportunity to 
capture the amazing scenery with your own hand. Sketch pads, paints, and brushes are 
provided.

Zimbabwe

Elephant art
safari

Weather permitting 
Minimum age: 5 years
Two-course lunch included at The Wallow 

Notes

Available year-round 
11:30 - 14:30 

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com


Air-based activities

01
Scenic helicopter

tour

02
Canopy

tour

03
Microlight

flight

04
High wire
adventure



What to expect

Book now

Water-based      Land-based       Air-based    Water-based      Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Grab your camera and witness the crashing water from above on a 15-minute or 25-minute  
scenic helicopter flip over Victoria Falls. With multiple departure times throughout the day,  a 
guide will collect you from your hotel and transfer you to the helipad for a pre-flight safety  
briefing. Buckle up as the helicopter circles over the Falls, Batoka Gorge, and loops over  
Livingstone Island towards Victoria Falls National Park. 

Zimbabwe + Zambia

Scenic 
helicopter tour

Weather permitting 
Minimum age - 2 

Notes

15 - 25 minutes 
Available year-round 
Departs regularly throughout the day 

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com
#


What to expect

Book now

Water-based      Land-based       Air-based    Water-based      Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Glide over the Zambezi riverine forest on a 9 slide canopy tour. The network of slides, trails, 
and cable bridge walkways are located within the canopy of a hardwood forest. The longest 
slide stretches over 85 m and ensures a unique birds-eye view over one of the seven natural 
wonders of the world. Before launching off on your canopy tour, your 2 expert guides will give 
you a safety briefing on what lies in store for you over the next 2 and a half hours. 

Zimbabwe

Canopy tour

Weather permitting 

Notes

2 hours 30 
Available year-round 

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com
#


What to expect

Book now

Water-based      Land-based       Air-based    Water-based      Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Without a doubt, a microlight flight over Victoria Falls is a “knock your socks off” kind of  
experience. Taking off from the Batoka Sky aerodrome, you will board your microlight and be 
gliding over the Falls a mere 30 seconds later. Your exhilarating 15 to 30-minute flight will give 
you a birds-eye view over Victoria Falls, Livingstone Island, and the thundering rapids of the 
Zambezi River. This unique experience is available throughout the year but flights are  
dependent on fair weather conditions. 

Zambia

Microlight
flight

Weather dependent 
Minimum age - 10 

Notes

15 - 30 minutes 
Available year-round 
Early morning and late afternoon 

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com
#


What to expect

Book now

Water-based      Land-based       Air-based    Water-based      Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Adrenaline junkies assemble! Set above rapid number 04 on the Zimbabwean side of the Falls,  
‘The Big Eddy’ has 3 activities in store for you. First up — a ‘zero gravity’ gorge swing. After  
strapping into your harness, launch into a 70m freefall before swooping 315m across the gorge 
with the turbulent Zambezi below. Too thrilling for you? Don’t fret, the ‘Flying Fox’ offers a  
similar experience, without the apprehension of a freefall. Here, you can glide 425m across the 
gorge, strapped horizontally to the cable. Last, but certainly not least, get your adrenaline 
pumping on a zip line across the gorge reaching speeds of 106km / 65 miles per hour.

Zimbabwe 

Hire wire 
adventure

Weather permitting 
Age-dependent on activity 

Notes

Available year-round

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com
#


Dining experience

01
Dinner +

Drum

02
Full moon 

dinner



What to expect

Book now

Water-based      Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

Make your way to The Boma for an enthralling dinner and drum show. Located just outside of 
Victoria Falls town, you will be transferred from your hotel to the restaurant. The Boma serves a 
four-course meal boasting local dishes and non-stop entertainment from traditional dancing to 
interactive drumming. This is the perfect opportunity to learn about the country’s culture and 
heritage.

Zimbabwe

Dinner + drum 
show

Excludes beverages at dinner

Notes

3 hours 
Available year-round 
Opens at 19:00

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com


What to expect

Book now

Water-based      Land-based       Air-based        Dining 

For a memorable dining experience, you can enjoy a culinary feast at The Lookout Café in the 
light of the full moon overlooking Victoria Falls. The restaurant offers an A La Carte menu with 
dishes prepared using fresh, local, high-quality ingredients. Get there early to enjoy a cocktail 
and canapés on the lower deck before the Falls become illuminated by the full moon.

Full moon dates 2022: 16 February | 18 March | 16 May | 14 June | 13 July | 12 August | 10 
September | 9 October | 8 November | 8 December

Zimbabwe

Full moon 
dining

Weather permitting 
Includes transfers 

Notes

4 hours

Operating hours

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com
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Any questions?
Get in touch with our LuxVenture® Designers

Sign up to our Newsletter

www.ker-downeyafrica.com

Send an email

mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com
mailto:enquiries@ker-downeyafrica.com
https://www.facebook.com/KerDowneyAfrica/
https://www.instagram.com/kerdowneyafrica/
https://twitter.com/kerdowneyafrica
https://ker-downeyafrica.com/newsletter-signup
http://www.ker-downeyafrica.com

